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Abstract 
Problem Statement 
With the societal demand for Integrator, more and more people from different age, different backgrounds hope 
that have an opportunity to enter the university to study, or continue taking an advanced study after the work. 
In a sense, the university has become the source of accompanying people's supplementary knowledge of all 
one's life. And the university is not only a place to study concrete professional knowledge, but also a place to 
train personal responsibility, establish the correct outlook on life even more. An important way to foster this kind 
of integration capability should cooperate with each other among students, and exchange and communicate 
with among teachers and students. 
At present, under the pressure of sudden increase in the number of students, our teachers numbers and univer-
sity" facility could not keep up with this quickly pace. Unavoidably, the opportunity that teachers contact with 
every students becomes less and less in our life. On the other hand, desktop-to-desktop, switched video 
networks open the more radical possibilities of teaching in virtual rather than physical settings. Students might 
have office conferences with faculty members without leaving their dormitory rooms. Seminars might be con-
ducted without seminar rooms. Lecturers might perform from distant places, and without the need to concen-
trate students in auditoriums. Although these support many facilities ways for us, it could not replace the 
face-to-face communicating among people. Because our society need people with good team spirit, and com-
munication ability, this kind of ability should be fostered through face-to-face communication, cooperation. 
Therefore, as a designer, it Is very important how to create more opportunity for students and teachers to 
meeting, communicating and cooperating with others, when design a building in the university. Especially, in 
Hong Kong or mainland, because more and more universities were faced with expanding constantly, research 
of in this problem become urgent and necessary more and more 
Research Aim 
The aim of my research is explore the approach of how to foster closer Interaction among students and 
teachers, who will leam. share, and grow intellectually in a close-kint academic community, striking up life-long 
friendships in the process, through architecture design. How to support more opportunity for people contact 
with each other and provide more appreciate space to exchange idea in the building of the university 
m 
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《屮庸》 
“诚者，天之道也, 
“自诚明，调之性, 
诚之存，人之逍也。” 
自明诚，谓之教，诚则名矣，名则诚矣. 
“为天下至诚，为能尽凡：性；能尽其性，则能尽人之性；能尽人之性’则能尽 
物之性；能尽物之性’则可以赞天地之化存；可以赞天地之化宵，则可以与天 
地参矣。” 
钱穆先生说： 
“诚字是诚于德性行为方面的。明字足诚于知识了解方面的’诚是一项实水’ 
一项爽理，明是一番知识’ 一番了解。” 
钱先生说，要做到“诚”字-
“策一/少工夫.先要言行合一，内外合一：口里说的’外面傲的’要和内心一 
致，这才叫做诚。 
第二少工夫，便要人我IV—。我们在人背后，该如在人酣前。我们不肷骗自 
己，也不欺骗别人。别人自会货得你足一位诚实的人。 
第二an:夫，便足物我合一。我符我的從实不饭；物符物的]ft实不饭，要把W 
种W；实不饭’和介成.’便足诚了。我们要知物性，如何去运用物米配合我们 
的；粒求：可用则用’不可用则弃。切切实实’这便足人的iX•实和物的IX实， 
而为一。 
浓叫an•大，便足天人合.。只要我们想到’何以钉大地力物？ M以灯人炎？ 
我们在人类力•物屮。如M能做到真实拾到好处的过此一‘丨.:’便会想到 
天，想到沖， ’ i i t^Uii^ .种神妙。我们如Jli能/t'ii^ l/i：辩的过此“丨：’便“丨以到 
达天人fV •的境界。” 
钱先/丨：说： 
“策二项Jli人格理’逍德tt.理。第二项足社会jft.现，人文A'J；.现。第三项足f'i 
然典理，科学理。祐四项足宗教级理，信仰真理《 “ 
“我们并要把次四项级理，融通会合。明白这四项典理，到底还足一个狂理。 
我们他•得遵依着这•项處理来真级实实’完完蒋善的傲一个人。这便是中丨,时所 
谓诚则明，名则诚的进理了。” 
(校刊第七期） 
INTRODUCTION 
College Motto 
誠明二字見於中庸。中庸說：「誠者’天之道也。誠之者’人之道也。J又說：「自誠明’謂之性。自明 
誠，謂之教。誠則明矣’明則誠矣。」誠是德性行為方面的；明是知識暸解方面的。誠是一項實事’ 一項 
真理；明是一番知識，一番暸解。 
The Chinese characters cheng ("Sincerity") and ming ("Intelligence") come from the "Book of the Mean", 
which says, "Sincerity is the way of Heaven; behaving with sincerity is the way of men", and "Intelligence de-
rived from sincerity is nature. Sincerity derived from intelligence is instruction. Given sincerity, there shall be 
intelligence; given intelligence, there shall be sincerity." "Sincerity" is concerned with ethics and behaviour, 
and "Intelligence" is in the realm of knowledge and awareness. "Sincerity" is tantamount to reality and truth, 
and "Intelligence", learning and understanding 
The role of the Colleges in University life 
Within the College, staff and students of all disciplines are brought together. This cross-fertilization has en-
couraged the free exchange of ideas which has led to the creation of a number of new companies. 
The role of the Colleges in student life 
A College is the place where students live, eat and socialize. It is also the place where they receive small 
group teaching sessions, known as supervisions. The supervision system is vided by the University, each 
College has its own library and sports facilities, and some have their own bar and theatre. Most Colleges have 
their own clubs and societies, offering a variety of non-academic activities for students to take part in. 
Benefits of the College system for students 
• Teaching: The supervision system, where students receive tuition in small groups, is regarded as one of 
the best teaching models in the world. 
• Accommodation: Almost all undergraduates live in College accommodation for the duration of their time at 
Cambridge. 
• Welfare: A variety of support systems ensure that students are treated as individuals, allowing overseas 
students in particular to be fully integrated. 
• Financial support: Many Colleges offer awards for their own members, in addition to funds available from 
the University. 
INTRODUCTION 
BACKGROUND 
The Chinese University of Hong Kong plans to establish new colleges to accommodate the increased 
undergraduate enrolment when the curriculum reverts to four years. The plan will enhance the college 
system through the provision of a congenial learning environment as well as quality non-formal edu-
cation and pastoral care. 
In 2012，when the undergraduate curriculum reverts to four years, the University's undergraduate 
population will increase by about 3,000 students. Without new colleges, the enrolment of the four ex-
isting colleges will increase from 2,500 students to over 3,200 each. The expanded size of the col-
leges will make it much more difficult to maintain close contact and interaction between teachers and 
students, and among students and to create genuine communities of scholars within the colleges. 
Moreover, not all of the four colleges are prepared to expand their student populations in the coming 
years. There is hence a pressing need to establish new colleges. 
Mission and Vision 
The mission of the new college is to foster an intimate and collegial community where students and 
academic staff learn, share and grow intellectually; to provide an environment for congenial college 
life and learning for students; to provide pastoral care and whole-person education including general 
education for students; to broaden and to internationalize the students' perspective through college 
formal and non-formal education programmes. In particular, the S. H. Ho College will seek to cultivate 
among its students a commitment to personal responsibility and integrity which will lay the foundation 
for making contributions to society and an enriching life in the future. 
理念和使命 
新書院的理念是為著建立一個關係密切，互相交流學習的師生群體；為學生締造親切融和的書院生活 
和學習環境，提供關顧輔導和全人教育包括通識教育，並且通過書院正式及非形式教育，擴闊學生的 
眼界和國際視野。而善衡書院的使命則著重培育學生的誠信及對個人責任的承擔，立下基礎以貢獻社 
會、豐盛人生。 
INTRODUCTION 
The relationship between human behavior and environment 
"Although the design professions work with different materials and employ different techniques to solve 
their problems, they share their only client—the human race—in common." The nature of the building 
and the streets of the cities where we live affects our behavior, the way we feel about ourselves, and 
most important, the way we get along with others. So it is very important for designers to create the 
communities where these effects are positive and beneficial, if they could work with a clear understand-
ing of the relationship between behavior and environment. 
One undoubtedly understood aspect is the matter of cooperation. Although we have network, much of 
modern life depends on cooperation between individuals~on the streets, in the neighborhood. If the 
design of these places embodies the characteristics that make cooperation easy and convenient, then 
people can function more effectively and everyone is better off. At the same time as for a college, if the 
dormitory stairs and walks are arranged so that students meet their neighbors occasionally, they might 
find that they have a great deal of common interesting. So it could improve the communication opportu-
nity among students and students. 
Communicating with others in order to share our experiences and find out what is going on is another 
matter that is very important to most people. So it is the problem of way finding. From finding friends to 
finding our way, these are all matters that are of great important to human beings. For a designer, if I 
ignore these matters, would be to ignore what human beings are all about. So this chapter will deal with 
those matters where there is a clear relationship between environment and behavior, between the sur-
roundings in which we live and work and the way we feel and act. And our responsibility is to provide 
settings that encourage the interactions that lead to friendship and, perhaps more important, to create 
the appropriate space that encourage the communication or the interaction.2 
Human behavior is a complex subject. However, as far as designers are concerned, only limited 
portion of this information deals with the relationship behavior and environment. I will try to summarize 
several following factors that are in some way affected by the environment and can be influenced be 
designers. They are: Personal space, plural people space, grpup membership space, and communica-
tion space. 
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Personal Space 
People in our society have strong feelings about controlling 
access to their person. These feeling manifest themselves in 
several ways. They have a pronounced effect on the spacing or 
separation that people elect when dealing with other people. 
2They are also the basis for the widely held preferences for 
private, personal spaces at home and at campus. 
In the campus, because the university is a place that fosters inter-
action among students, it is very difficult for students to find a quiet 
and unbothered space to reading, writing, and thinking. Even 
through in the dormitory, most time, they have to share one space 
with other roommate. 
We can observe the students' behavior from following pictures. 
When just one person, what the students need is only a small 
corner that does not influence others' normal activity, could not be 
bothered by others. Meanwhile, these spaces need sufficient 
lighting, and quiet atmosphere. However, it could be a lower 
space, because lower space can help build a security for people. 
THEORY S 丨 UDY 
Generally, students likely chose the place that by the 
window, back on wall, or surround by furniture to learn. 
So in the design, we consider that provide some buffer 
space between the traffic space and the window or 
wall, in order to meet the demands in this respect. 
THEORY STUDY 
2.Plural People Space 
The friendship is the necessary requirement that people associate each 
other. Friendships are formed on the basis of share interests and back-
ground. As interests, hobbies, family, or careers change, people become 
open to new friendships. The friendships that are then formed are largely 
affected by opportunity. 
Sometime, friendships formed through contact made as a result if living 
close together have a tendency to persist as long as the shared interests 
persist, in a dormitory study conduced at Princeton by F. Duncan Case, 
90%of sophomore dormitory residents were found to select their room-
mates from among the group they knew in their fresh dorms 
People may live just meters apart, speared only by a wall, but if they use 
different stairs, travel different paths, or follow different schedules, they 
may never even see each other. 
People meet is determined by the configuration of buildings and their 
grounds, the location of exits, stairways, parking lots, staff cafeterias, ele-
vators, playgrounds, laundry rooms, and all the other facilities that cause 
people to move in specific paths.2 
THEORY S 丨 UDY 
3.Group Membership Space 
Friendship groups are usually quite small, while an individual may be a member 
of social club or fraternity within extensive membership and may be familiar with 
all the members, that individual would not necessarily regard them all as those 
friends. 
These small groups may have met or come together in some preferred gather-
ing spot or social center. Such as the snack bar on the college campus. In such 
places there may be a good deal of movement between groups. 
The human tendency to form groups suggests the need for places where 
groups can form. Lounges, lobbies, and recreation rooms are obvious examples 
of spaces that accommodate this need. It is doubtful, though, that such specifi-
cally designated facilities take care of all the needs. Social groups tend to form 
wherever people of like interest come in contact with on another in public corri-
dors, staring, laundry rooms, parks, and bus stops. 
One aspect of humankind's social nature is a strong desire to communicate. 
Sometimes, Designers have little to do with the techniques of communication 
but we have a lot to do with the creation of places where communication occurs. 
They are involved with communications at three levels: firstly, we could provide 
the appropriate ambient conditions that faster effective personal communica-
tion. Secondly, we could provide the appropriate in formations, principally 
through signs. The final aspect, we could provide, principally through external 
design characteristics, accurate information.2 
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Basic Activity Behavior in the University 
According my research of life in campus, the student activity can be 
basically summarized as following respects: Sleeping together, 
eating together, learning together and archiving together. 
1 Sleeping Together 
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Using the furniture to define the territorial boundaries 
Using different material and color to define territorial boundaries 
j j ^ P ^ ‘ 
Using the daylight to define the territorial boundaries 
Dormitory room is one of basic cells of communication between 
students. On the other hand, Dormitory life is capable of initiating 
lifelong friendships. Successfully mixing individuals with different 
habits and schedules requires a design that makes clear cut 
assignments of territories and pays close attention to the details of 
layout and equipment that will permit one person to sleep while 
another works or studies. 
1) In dormitory room 
Clearly define the territorial boundaries within shared dormitory 
rooms 
Provide distinctly separate facilities for each occupant-separate 
closet, Desks, lamps, bookcases, and beds. Provide a门 equal 
share of amenities such light, ventilation, and view. The design 
should indicate clearly which areas of the room are the preserve 
of each individual.2 
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each living group 
For a dormitory, 50 residents sharing a common unit is an 
appropriate size. This would require that large dormitory 
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The dormitory is the most important personal space in univer-
sity. We should pay attention to how to create the appreciate 
atmosphere that the room-mates not only communicate each 
other, but could not be bothered by another 
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2) Friendship formation and group membership 
To achieve my aim, we should seek to create a dormitory that provides oppor-
tunities for people to meet and talk with one another, that is small enough that 
the residents can know each other's interests and concerns, and yet is large 
enough that there are social options. 
Provide an entrance that focuses traffic in and out of the structure 
The entrance should be both a traffic center and an information center. It 
should contain private, enclosed phone booths and a bulletin board for 
announcements and the exchange of personal messages 
Provide a lounge-social center and a utility 
entrance 
immediately adjacent to the 
This arrangement places important common facilities at a point where traffic is 
concentrated to increase the opportunity for contact 
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Place toilet rooms and shower rooms at locations 
where they concentrate traffic in the sections they 
serve 
These rooms, usually thought of only for their utilitar-
ian functions, are traffic generators and should be 
deployed to increase contacts 
Provide an entrance at each dorm room rather than 
just a door 
The entrance should provide a place for each 
occupant's name if hey choose to display it and 
should make it possible for the occupants to see out 
into the corridor from inside their rooms2 
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From above pattern model, we can see, the middle two patterns 
are more appreciate to foster interaction among students. 
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2 Eating together 
For human beings, eating is an activity that is done some-
times in haste, sometimes at leisure, and sometimes with 
elaborate ceremony. 
1) Singe person 
Besides having a meal, students can read, ponder here. So 
need peace and quiet, comparatively obscure environment, 
is not bothered by the external world, but not with far away 
from crowds either. 
2) 2 -4 people 
A person of two or four can discuss some comparatively 
private problems together, so require the comparatively 
quiet, obscure space. It had better be regard as and have 
some distances other tables, not bothered by others in this 
way, does not bother others either. 
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3) Groups (4〜8 people) 
Chinese students get used to everybody's sitting around and 
having meal together. Chat while having a meal, or talk about 
studying or the living news, it is a good chance to find out about 
each other. This kind of situation needs the distance between the 
desks farther, not bothered each other. There should have certain 
interval of space, and make certain area. 
4) All the people 
Here is the most important place in the college. This space has 
provided a lot of chances for people communication. 
Sufficient space to accommodate 
Design for Flexibility and Adaptability 
Provide good daylight illumination and distribution 
Provide direct air flow in the occupied zone of the space 
Provide tables that promote the desired social activities 
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LEARNING TOGETHER 
Informal Learning Formal Learning 
3 Learning together 
Learning means acquiring new knowledge, skills, and even wisdom. Consequently, it occurs anywhere a 
stimulus may be encountered: at work, at play, in the streets, and in the college corridors, as well as in class-
rooms. 
Obviously, a designer working out the arrangements for classrooms, lecture halls and teaching laboratories will 
try to employ all the available resources to expedite and enhance the learning experience. It is not nearly so 
obvious; whatever the level of stimulus, the ambient conditions must be suitable, with appropriate lighting, 
acoustics, ventilation, and a safe place to sit or stand In comfort in order to absorb the information.2 However, 
that a designer could increase the educational potential of many other places simply by making certain that their 
nature or function is understandable to anyone who encounters them. At same time, these potential will foster 
the interaction among students and teachers. 
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1) Informal learning 
Any institution devoted to learning-functions both as a learning center and a complex social organi-
zation. Whenever it is located, even on the upper floors of an urban office building, it has a 'school 
ground' or 'campuses. There are corridors, foyers, stair halls, elector lobbies, or other nonacademic 
spaces where students, and to some extent faculty, interact. There space should not be viewed as 
merely utilitarian adjuncts of the teaching space themselves. They are an integral part of the educa-
tional setting. Consequently, the school layout or campus plan must be designed to foster out-of 
-class learning just as the teaching stations must be designed to foster in-class learning. 2 
Group membership 
The opportunity for interaction is greatest on college and university campus where students have 
most freedom in allocating their time. 
Create informal social centers 
Student at all educational levels have a tendency to self-segregate themselves into groups and to 
identity themselves with specific spaces. This is not necessarily a territorial identification but simply 
a place where one is apt to find friends. There social centers exist whether we elect to provide them 
or not. 
They are more likely to be an area in the stair hall, a special tree on the lawn or the entrance steps. 
It is much better to plan for a social center next the entrance with seats that are not hot in summer 
and cold in winter and that don't get net when the lawn is sprinkled. 2 
provide news and information centers 
In order to feel that you are a member of a group you must feel that you know the group is doing 
and what it is concerned with. The location requirements for information centers are similar to the 
requirements for informed social centers. The two functions could easily coincide. If there is only 
information center, it should be located at a major crossroad.2 
provide informal areas for solitary and group study 
Whenever students have time between dassers, and their class situation demand it, they will use 
small amounts of free time for study wherever. There is a covertly takes place at or near their class-
room destination, sitting or the floor in the classroom corridors, on the building steps, or on the 
raised planners at the entrance. 
Informal study areas should be located major academic destinations, either at the building entrance 
or in the corridors. They should provide seating with tables or table's arms, and should be arranged 
so that groups can form and study together. In formal study areas should be acoustically separated 
from classrooms. 2 
2) Public space-inside 
Building approaches 
Inside the building-entrance areas 
Waiting rooms2 
3) Public space-outside 
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2)Formal learning 
classroom 
Seat learners close to their source of information, 
eliminate intervening cues or signals 
provide ambient conditions that make effective communications possible 
concentrate class seating immediately in front of the instmctor2 
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Locate event sites at a traffic crossroads or adjacent to a 
traffic stream. 
Arrange the event site so that any activity will be readily 
apparent to passing traffic. 
Provide a space where an audience can stand to sample a 
performance. 
Provide a place where an audience can sit to watch a perfor-
mance. 
Commun ica t i ons 
The principal problem has to do with scale. A small group 
that occupies a large assembly area effectively forestalls any 
other users. The same area divided or separated into 
smaller assembly areas a support a larger number. Of activi-
ties and enhance the diversity and the options available to 
the public. While exact sizes cannot be given. The general 
ruler is clear. 2 
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The very root of what a university is can be traced as far back as man's earliest 
search for knowledge, that most fundamental urge to comprehend measure and in 
some way control his environment 
The earliest universities sought to provide a context in which the spirit of enquiry 
and investigation could be promoted and cultivated. 
Why people wish to associate with each other, and to what end? At the simplest 
level, one purpose was evidently die dissemination of knowledge through sharing 
experience and ideas. And beyond this diffiision of existent knowledge there was 
the fundamentai wish to advance understanding and the limits of knowledge 
itself. 
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4 Activating together 
1)open assembly 
Actually, students could activate at anywhere in the university. A 
variety of events is staged, or occurs, in public spaces that are not 
normally regarded as assembly areas. We thus have some 
measure of influence over the kind of events that take place and 
the location where they occur. 
Cue searching 
As people move along a public way they will perceive their envi-
ronment, and react to it, in one of two ways: in a habitual mode or 
in an exploratory mode. 
People who are moving in an exploratory mode are obviously 
looking for cues, while people who are moving in a habitual mode 
do not appear to be interesting in cures at all. The habitu6s are 
simply more selective. While they seem to be oblivious to their 
surroundings, they can respond quickly to stimuli that hold some 
interest for them, such as headlines, friends, merchandise 
displays, or activities. These results largely form "incident 
hunger"—the need to inform themselves about what is going on 
in the world about them. 2 
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2)Public space-inside 
Building approaches 
Inside the building-entrance areas 
Waiting rooms2 
3)Public space-outside 
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Discussion and Conclusion 
Actually most above research could help me to approach the aim that is how to foster closer interaction 
among students and teachers, who will learn, share, and grow intellectually. Combining above research and 
this real project (the new college at CUHK), I will select the pattern that not only promote people to communi-
tie with others, but also is economic space at the same time, because the site area is very small. Therefore 
I consider that the following several respect will contribute to my design for the future: 
1. living space 
This type of plan is good case study pattern, because it not only has very small area, but provides a special 
interesting space between two dormitory rooms. At this space, students could contract with each other, and 
create friendship between neighborhoods. 
Interesting space 
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The role of the Colleges in University life 
Within each College, staff and students of all disciplines are brought together. This cross-fertilization has 
encouraged the free exchange of ideas which has led to the creation of a number of new companies. 
Trinity and St John's have also established science parks, providing facilities for start-ups, and making a 
significant contribution to the identification of Cambridge as a centre of innovation and technology. 
The role of the Colleges in student life 
A College is the place where students live, eat and socialize. It is also the place where they receive small 
group teaching sessions, known as supervisions. The supervision system is one of the main reasons for 
the University's success in the external reviews of learning and teaching. 
The Colleges and the University support access initiatives to encourage applications from able students 
from both state and independent schools. The most successful of these is the summer schools program. 
In addition to resources provided by the University, each College has its own library and sports facilities, 
and some have their own bar and theatre. Most Colleges have their own clubs and societies, offering a 
variety of non-academic activities for students to take part in. 
Benefits of the College system for students 
• Teaching: The supervision system, where students receive tuition in small groups, is regarded as one of 
the best teaching models in the world. 
• Accommodation: Almost all undergraduates live in College accommodation for the duration of their time 
at Cambridge. 
• Welfare: A variety of support systems ensure that students are treated as individuals, allowing overseas 
students in particular to be fully integrated. This is one of the reasons that Cambridge has one of the 
lowest drop-out rates. 
• Financial support: Many Colleges offer awards for their own members, in addition to funds available 
from the University. 
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2. eating space 
I try to use model to analysis the dinning hall space. 
3. learning space 
My research focuses on the informal learning space, because I think this form could support more interesting and 
opportunity for people in the university. These pictures show a great deal of better design for me. 
How can college students who are mostly commuters find the time and places to interact with other students and 
faculty? Actually, I know that above studies is just a beginning, and it is not the deep consideration. However, I will 
continue studying hard in this respect, and will do my best to do deeper research. 
Different level could provide 
different eating environment 
and available options 
Different level could provide 
different eating environment 
and stair create more 
opportunity for people 
Outdoor, indoor, and middle 
space provide diversity options 
for people to eat. 
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庭院: 
像王維的畫、李白的詩、李 
王责甫的戯曲、曹雪序的小 
是傳統建築中最有藝術通感的部分 
煜的詞、朱的哲學、阿炳的音樂 
說，超出了人類既有的思維語言範圍，這種建築空問的多維文化 
感應，輕楊就使人回歸到藝術哲學的世界，幅射古典的情趣。 
講堂: 
三面有墙一面敞開的講堂，是一座庭院的主宰，標志著這座庭院 
的修行和文化精神，使這座庭院的文化結構超智慧的濃縮，有一 
種神魂與共的莊嚴感。讲堂内授课，通常的情况是老師主講，學 
生提問，或坐或立，不拘方式。"生徒環立，各執疑難，問辯蜂 
起。"的記載屢見史書。遇到名家到講堂主講，則天下士子雲集 
,各門各派皆可亮出自己的觀點，問著輕鬆自如，答者也獨具謀 
略，能把深奥习讚的事物解說得如同平常事物，文化的節操被演 
繹得淋漓盡致。 
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“空中樓閣避松欞， 
此日誰人問六經。 
盡在水聲山色裏， 
年年芳草逼人青。“ 
書院的故事就是聚書、藏書、教書、讚書的故事，一切一切的文化激情、 
學術激情、教學激情乃至生活激情都來自于此。花木年年謝，芳草年年綠 
，關于書的故事永遠也講不完。 
在书院衷讀書，閱讀的方式是自由的。可以在樓内讀，園中讀，可以在林 
中讀，水邊讀，可以在窗前讀。可以三更燈火五更鹤聲，可以吐息如蘭， 
也可以朗聲成誦，所諧人法地，地法天，天法道，道法自然，真正體悟到 
一種天人合一的境界。著名哲學家張栻曾坐在岳麓書院的愛晚亭的溪邊讀 
書，隨口吟道："柳泉清自泄，觸石短長鳴。窮年竹根底，和我讀書聲。“ 
大抵可以作爲天人合一的注解。 
• • 
J < 
J 
•却 
曲廊：廊是詩化的建築。隨山墙和院舍高低起落。無多餘的雕飾，簡約而 
不失格調。這些廊往往幷不止于某個“別院"，而是四向貫通，整座建築群都 
由這些曲廊連接在一起。天井和小院一律都很精緻，種滿四時花果。在曲 
廊中學習、聊天，可以在短暫的時候回歸到自然，體悟到天人合一的真趣 
k堂：祭祀對象以理學史上的重要學者爲主，旁及書院建設有功之臣，是 
神上的宗教崇拜。 
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Prof. Lam Kin-che, chairman of the University Steering Committee on the 
Environment, considers it essentia) to define the spirit of the University's 
environmental policy on Irec preservation. trees will be affected 
by a certain < am pus development project, we try our best to avoid the 
impact. It is only when impact is urui\'oiddblo that wc try to think of 
ways of mintmi/ing it. And if that too is not possibW, wc make a(ie<)Udte 
provisions for compensation. "First avoidance, then minimization, and 
lastly, compensation" arc ihe fundamental principles guiding everv' 
environmental protection policy.' Prof, l ^ m adds ihjt the implementation 
of these principles requires sufficient information and that is why iho 
Steering Conimittee believes that a campus habitat map and database on flora and ecology arc important. He is very pleased lhat the databaM? 
proposed by tl>o Committeo has received the 'active ivs|>onsc and support 
of the University'. 
RESERVATION ON CUMPUS 
iir consent of tree felling as required by the 
mt 
asatory planning 
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LniwrMly cjmpus hav n>ni«unod jjiwn ^ nJ lusii. providing an kJ«mI 
t-nN'ironmcnt for Ihe stholarly pursuils of tejcht^ rv and students. 
Iht' Chines*? University u ihe hnit Uval university to i-«>nduct a 
cjmpu> mvironmcnt jsscssmcnt. and early js 2000. tormulated a 
cdmpUN ciivirimmenl policv vvhkh u t hdw imj’lcrm.ntod o\cr I he 
yoarw. The* Univor^ ily Ivgjn an ontTgy con?<*»r\ j|ion progMmmo 
in IW9. lowcrmg ekvtndly comumption even tluiugh student 
numbers have ^onc up. FU.a.nUy ihc Uni\er*»tv rott.ivt'd vupport 
from Uni\vf!.i{y Grants ContmitUv !o expand il、use of M»l«ir 
eiwrsy lt> showering facihtioon comjJiiv 
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th*it '''usuifuhijiry' timi 'dfvi'Ji»pment' tan ovxist. Ti» lumpu、 
Ui'\iiopnKHl in ilv next 2U vcdin» imilied visitta ilv UnlMTMty 
IvjN wt u|> d Storing C'ttmmittiv on (,»impu、Vtdstor Plonnin}*, Its 
nu'nibtTs iiwiuJc prof»*^ sHmj|s. atvi ci>n、ultJiU*> from 
both u ithin and outniiiv tht- UnivvrNlly, Ihv UniwrsiJy hj、also 
i*Mablishct<c«>mmiltix'>tot»vvrM.vdit'<crt'nl 
and tiHT);y cuiwr、.、““《. 
T)h' Chiru-sc University will xtrtw to m^kc the be、重 um* ot the cam pun 
and to »Khjovv hArmoi、>' bi.t、、、vrt do\ok«pnH'nt ^ nj aw^'n alion. 
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fentinual Study 
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询 for sustainability 
<«iiniiiz« natural energy utilization 
«ign for flexibil ity and adaptability 
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caking, sustainable development mcAns 
•mcnt against the need to protect the natural environment, and 
is and aspirations o资 our generation without compromising 
The Chinese University has s«t up several 
Planning Committer to ensure, in all its 
I pro|pcts, that balance is nuintained 
afety of the campus community, as well 
it of its precious natural environment 
g Enhancement littotrs are the Cam] 
ling C ommittee 
Committee ior cach pi 
members, students And 
and outside the Universily. 
When vetting campus dcvcl 
guided by tlw Campus Tree 
dear requiromenls the IM , 
environment, and to mini 
development. The 
Landscdip 
•inic4丨 Matters, and the Building 
members of these committees include staff 
lis of the relevant fields from both withm 
and working environment for all 
Policy which 
commitment 
trees in the 
» provide an id ibcrsofCUHK. study, campus < research. 
For the composition and terms of reference of the Committees, please go to 
http://wK、、.cuhk.eduiik/grcencani|>us/en/policy/structureikbn. 
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Man requires a place of seclusion, medita-
tion, and peace in his daily life. The court-
yard serves as a "room without a r o o f . 
Courtyards are special places that are out-
side yet almost inside, open to the sky, usu-
ally in contact with the earth, but surround 
by rooms. The courtyard is closely related to 
its surrounding rooms, serving them as both 
a conduit and a filter of daylight, night dark-
ness, wind, rain, and sound. Courtyards 
provide people with daily contact with 
nature. And a courtyard is often the most 
beautiful place in a building. 
While courtyards bring nature within a build-
ing, they also moderate nature's extremes. 
They are rarely as hot at summer's mid-
afternoon, or as cold just before dawn, as 
the temperatures in the countryside, or even 
in the street outside. 
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The courtyard shows remarkable environmental advantages. 
Firstly, at night the courtyard acts as sinks for cooling the 
downstairs rooms, which have plenty of doors and other aper-
tures opening onto the courtyard. During the day the court-
yard heats up quickly, especially when the midday sun strikes 
the courtyard ground. Then thermo-circulation within the 
courtyard creates a chimney effect: hot air rising sucks air in 
through the rooms from the outside and generates a breeze. 
If this air has already passed through an irrigated palm grove 
on its way into the house, the cooling effect will be increased. 
Next, the courtyard will always have a shady side, but care is 
taken, by the addition of a colonnade, to shade the inward-
facing walls of the house from the direct light of the sun, so 
improving the coolness of the rooms. If only one side of the 
courtyard is shaded in this way, then it will be the northern 
side with its south-facing inner wall. Furthermore, for the 
courtyard is surrounded wholly or partly by a colonnade, the 
daylight is filtered and loses its glare. 
Sun penetration in courtyard housing in winter 
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Additionally, approaching to adequate ventilation to moderate indoor tempera-
ture, the courtyard house makes the most effective use of a phenomenon of 
aerodynamics. Whatever the prevailing wind direction, at one time or other 
during the year each blank wall will be facing upwind. The breeze passes over 
the house, creating low pressure in both the room and the courtyard. The airflow 
through the ventilation holes tries to fill the low-pressure area, creating a flow 
out through the room, and into the courtyard. Here it counteracts the low pres-
sure caused by the wind passing over the house, and it rejoins the main airflow 
above. This effect of the courtyard during the day: as the air in the courtyard 
heats up during the morning, it rises, drawing cooler air after it through the ven-
tilation holes in the surrounding rooms. In a Najdi farmhouse, the palm groves 
adjacent to it play a vital role in the overall comfort planning of the interior, for 
the breeze is cooled and relieved of much of its sand and dust burden as it 
passes through the palms and over the irrigated soil before reaching the house. 
On the hottest days, a shade air temperature of 48°C can be reduced to 40°C 
in the middle of a palm grove: a very substantial cooling effect. The vegetation 
also reduces glare and erosion of the building. 
The courtyard can balance the contradiction between shading and daylighting 
especially in hot-arid climates. More significantly, it not only functions as a 
buffer between the indoor and the exterior environment, but creates a distinct 
microclimate to effectively modify the internal ambience. In the process, the 
mass composed of the courtyard ground and surrounding earth walls plays a 
key role. The earth mass well functions as both heat source and heat sinks to 
not only moderate the indoor and courtyard temperature swings but power ef-
fectively air circulation in the whole dwelling. The integration of earth-based ele-
ments and the courtyard space offers an outstanding thermal performance. 
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The mandala pattern 
The word "mandala" is from the classical Indian language of Sanskrit. Loosely 
translated to mean "circle," a mandala is far more than a simple shape. It repre-
sents wholeness, and can be seen as a model for the organizational structure of 
life itself—a cosmic diagram that reminds us of our relation to the infinite, the 
world that extends both beyond and within our bodies and minds. 
Describing both material and non-material realities, the mandala appears in all 
aspects of life: the celestial circles we call earth, sun, and moon, as wel! as con-
ceptual circles of friends, family, and community. 
The mandala in nature 
From micro to macro 
The "circle with a center" pattern is the basic structure of creation that is re-
flected from the micro to the macro in the world as we know it. It is a pattern 
found in nature and is seen in biology, geology, chemistry, physics and astrono-
my. 
On our planet, living things are made of cells and each cell has a nucleus -- all 
display circles with centers. The crystals that form ice, rocks, and mountains 
are made of atoms. Each atom is a mandala. 
Within the Milky Way galaxy is our solar system and within our solar system, is 
Earth. Each is a mandala that is part of a larger mandala. 
Flowers, the rings found in tree trunks and the spiraling outward and inward of 
a snail's shell all reflect the primal mandala pattern. Wherever a center is found 
radiating outward and inward, there is wholeness--a mandala. 
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More than the pretty picture 
Micro to macro 
Representing the universe itself, a mandala is both the microcosm and the macrocosm, and we 
are all part of its intricate design. The mandala is more than an image seen with our eyes; it is 
an actual moment in time. It can be can be used as a vehicle to explore art, science, religion and 
life itself. The mandala contains an encyclopedia of the finite and a road map to infinity. 
Carl Jung said that a mandala symbolizes "a safe refuge of inner reconciliation and wholeness." 
It is "a synthesis of distinctive elements in a unified scheme representing the basic nature of ex-
istence." Jung used the mandala for his own personal growth and wrote about his experiences. 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF COLLEGE 
Grammar and Classif ication 
Each of the representative texts on Mandala in its own way builds a grammar which 
encompasses a typology, as well as aiding the new design formulation. Each pres-
ents a comprehensive codification of the prescribed variations in the constituent 
parts of the building. 
A four side space enclosed by four walls is denoted by four chief (ssss), allocated 
in the four cardinal directions proceeding clockwise from the head or the face of the 
space that has the entrance. 
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FACING CHALLENGE 
EXTANT ADVANTAGE 
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Site analysis 
Efficient use of land: vertical integration 
Active and passive activity zoning 
Segregation of active and passive spaces should be 
planned to avoid disturbance between different uses. 
Neighborhood integration 
Key issues: 
1. visual sound buffer 
2. environment and safety concerns 
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Public Meeting and 
Recreational Activity 
Residence of 
Collge Head 
faculity office 
Seminar, tutorial and 
Study Rooms 
Tutorial Rooms 
Small Group 
Study Rooms 
A Multipurpose 
rooms 
Space 
small theatre 
multi-purpose meeting and 
practice space and Study 
Rooms 
Program version 
Residence Hall PROJECT ANALYSIS 
for 600 students open space 
12-15 students share a bath, 
and kitchen 
45〜50 students share a living 
room, open space and has their 
charcteristic 
dormitory unit 50 resiedents, each 
unit has their charcteristic:special 
space, garden, material, color 
Dining Hall Storage 
resemble more a hybrid 
of building types that are 
adaptable to the many 
used of the building Privator support 
areas Dining area 
Private Dining rooms Kitchen 
！ … 三 m 三 b 
Program version 2 
Residence Hall Area m^  
study Bedrooms(all shared room)15 per room 4500 
Bathrooms(8~12share one 500 P R O J E C T A N A L Y S I S 
Lounges 
Entries Ancillary Spaces (computer, laundry room) 
Stairs and Lifts 
sub-total 6000 
Dining Hall Area m 
Dining 
Kitchen(0.15 per) 
Storage (0.91 per) 
(servery, bevetage, dish washing, refrigerator, 
and freezer storage, common dry storage,food 
preparation, baking, grill, and spot washing) 
Privator support areas(3) 
(office, employee facilities, paper syorade) 
Private Dining rooms 
670 
90 
546 
150 
80 sub-total 1536 
Seminar, tutorial and Study Rooms Area m^  
A Multipurpose rooms (seats 105~240) 438 
Tutorial Rooms (2, seats 85, 102 per room) 204 
Small Group Study Rooms (5, seats 45,89.5 per room) 515 
faculity office <20,15.8 per) 316 
sub-total 1473 
Public Meeting and Recreational Activity Space 
Area m^  
Lounges 
computer Rooms 100 
Study Rooms (5, seats 45, 89.5 per room) 450 
student society offices 316 
TV room, 50 
multi-purpose meeting and practice space 106 
music practice room, 50 
cafe 150 
small theatre (seats 250) 600 
central common room 100 sub-total 1872 
Residence of Collge Head Area m^  
Residence of Collge Head 150 
residence of visitor (for 10 visitors) 180 
sub-total 330 
up sub-total 11211 
Others Area m^  
up sub-total X 10%=11211x10%=1121 
Total 12350m: 
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Seminar, Tutorial. Public Meeting and Study 
m m Dinning I 
PROJECT ANALYSIS 
Couilyards 
Courtyards sen/e buildings of nearly every imaginable function. Residences are particularly likely to be design 
between classes. W e usually tlink of the coutyard as physically at the center of a building. 
Set in the midst of the universe, man needs a place of peace, seclusion, as pari of the greater, hostile, amorphous 
rain. This space, which is subservient to the passage of the days and years and to the rules that order existence, is 
the 'coutyard". 
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Mandana in architecture 
From Buddhist stupas to Muslim mosques and Christian cathedrals, the 
principle of a structure built around a center is a common theme in archi-
tecture. 
Native American teepees are conical shapes built around a pole that rep-
resents the "axis mundi" or world axis. 
Buckminster Fuller expanded on the dome design with his famous geode-
sic dome structures. The dome structure has the highest ratio of enclosed 
area to external surface area, and all structural members contribute 
equally to the whole--a great structural representation of a mandala! 
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Dormitory View 
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Bleachers View in Courtyard 
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Recreational Space 
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Living Room 
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First Floor Plan 
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Underground Floor Plan 
FINAL DESIGN i 
2nd Underground Floor Plan 
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Fourth Floor Plan 
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Floor Plan 
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Fith Floor Plan 
Seventh Floor PIsin 
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The Circulation Between the couryard and evironment in day time 
The Circulation Between the couryard and evironment at night 
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Interaction among People 
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